[Training-induced changes in performance self concept and cognitive abilities in the aged].
204 healthy elderly subjects (age range 65-85) participated in a training and retest programme leading to marked performance increases in two types of fluid intelligence tests (figural relations and inductive thinking). Effects of testing and training on self-perceived abilities and competence beliefs were measured on a battery of more and less situation-specific, task-related self-report instruments. The strongest and most consistent positive changes in self-concept of abilities attributable to training were found on judgements of task-related self-efficacy and beliefs in personal utility of acquired competence. Judgements of ability as causes for success and failure in future tests were also affected. The results support the view that fluid ability training is a valuable instrument to increase subjective as well as objective efficacy in thinking related to fluid intelligence. Training can therefore be considered helpful in supporting compensatory efforts to counteract age-related losses in perceived as well as actual ability.